
Investing in Heroes 
through Education 
and Service

See our impact!



Key Performance Indicators
Improvements in the following areas:

              WHAT: Providing financial support, Page 
Education Foundation encourages Scholars in the 
pursuit of post-secondary education in addition 
to connecting them to mentorship and community 
service opportunities.

             WHO:  Page Education Foundation serves 
students of color (Black/African-American, Asian-
American, American Indian, Latino/a Hispanic 
American, Bi/MultiRacial) who are Minnesota high 
school graduates planning to attend a Minnesota 
post-secondary educational institution full-time. 
Page Scholars tutor Minnesota children of color in 
K-8th grade. 

           HOW MUCH: Annually, 500+ Page Scholars 
receive Page Grants averaging $2,000+  each. Page 
Scholars are alums of over 125 high schools and 
are enrolled in 50+ colleges throughout Minnesota. 
There are nearly 200 Service to Children sites, with 
approximately 7,000 children served and 15,000 
volunteer hours completed.

            CONTRIBUTION: Minnesota has some of 
the nation’s worst gaps in educational outcomes by 
race / ethnicity and socioeconomic status. There is a 
need for financial and mentorship support to improve 
educational outcomes and provide students with tools 
for finding academic and professional success.

             IMPACT RISK MITIGATION: Financial 
support is complemented by opportunities for 
mentorship, connecting Scholars to professional 
networks and skills development to promote 
continued engagement and interest in education. 
Scholars themselves become mentors for K-8th 
students, encouraging the next generation of Page 
Scholars and developing a community centered on 
elevating access to education. 

The Social Impact of  
Page Education Foundation

Dimensions of Impact

Scale KPIs
• # of Page Scholars

• # of children reached through Service to Children

• # of Accelerate and Service to Children partners

Quality KPIs
• % of Page Scholars graduating in 6 years

• Proportion of students employed 6 months after 

graduation (or in graduate school)

• Conversion rate of Accelerate intern to employee
Average cost per scholar: $6,150
Estimated Return on Investment: $33,965

Logic Model
Inputs Activities Outputs ImpactShort-term

Outcomes
Long-term
Outcomes

Intermediate
Outcomes

• Page Scholars

• K-8th grade students

• Page Education Foundation team

• Volunteers

• Board and Advisory Board

• Partners, including service to 
children sites, high schools, and 
college readiness programs

Page Education Foundation

• Student outreach and Scholar 
selection

• Volunteer recruitment

• Page Grants

• Service to Children, 50+ 
volunteer hours per year

• Page Connections, College, 
Coffee, and Conversations, 
Accelerate program

• Page Alumni Society

Page Grants

• # of applications

• # of scholars

• # of alumni

• $ scholarship dollars (total and 
per scholar)

Page Connections

• # of College, Coffee, and 
Conversations meetings

• # of scholars participating in 
Accelerate

Service to Children

• # of children reached

• # of community and nonprofit 
partners

• # of volunteer hours

↓ financial stress

↑ professional networks

↑ volunteering

↑ mentorship and relationship 
with student who has a similar 
background and appearance

↑ access to academic support

↑ classroom support

↑ investment in future talent

↑ touchpoints with students

↑ engagement with students

↑ work experience

↓ debt

↑ graduation rate

↑ civic participation

↑ academic performance

↑ attitude towards school & self

↑ engagement

↑ social and emotional skills

↑ classroom environment

↑ professionalization of students

↑ recognition for corporate 
responsibility

↑ conversion rate of student 
intern to employee

↑ employment

↑ earnings

↑ physical and mental health

↑ opportunities for professional 
advancement

↑ confidence, leadership, and self-
advocacy skills

↑ educational attainment

↑ goal-setting

↑ relationship with college 
students and community

↑ qualified hiring pool

↑ retention

↑ participation and retention of 
Minnesota's young people of color 
in post-secondary education

↑ education and social 
environment

↑ sense of purpose

↑ self-efficacy

↑ economic mobility

↑ wealth accumulation

↑ confidence and self-
determination

↑ strength/diversity of workforce 
pipeline

↑ philanthropy

Estimated Return on Investment per Scholar: $33,965
Outcomes | Impacts Who Benefits?

Key: ↑ ↓ : Page Scholar     ↑ ↓ : K-8th Grade Students     ↑ ↓ : MN Community & Non-profit orgs     ↑ ↓ : Page Connection Partners

This impact value map shows the average cost per scholar and the 
estimated lifetime benefits generated from becoming a Page Scholar, as 
compared to a student with similar characteristics.

For every $1 spent on Page Scholars, there is a projected 
$5.52 in social value created through increased earnings for 
Scholars and children served, improved health for Scholars 
and children served, increased classroom support, and 
reduced onboarding cost and increased productivity for 
Accelerate partners.

Projected Social Return on Investment
$1 $5.52
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Average cost per scholar 
$6,150

Increased lifetime earnings
$29,355

Federal - $3,985

State - $2,025

Local - $880

Improved health
$4,405

Increased classroom support - $180
Improved intern-employee conversion rate - $15

Increased company productivity - $10

Additional after-tax earnings

Additional after-tax earnings

Page Scholar
$22,475

Additional taxes paid

Taxpayers
$6,890

Children - $4,395

Community Organization - $180
Accelerate Partner - $25

Improved well-being

Avoided organization spending from improved student to educator ratio

Note: Amounts less than $180 have been indicated with a line equal in 
thickness to $180 to increase legibility.

Reduced onboarding cost
Reduced labor costs due to intern



Disclaimer: This assessment relies on the written and oral information provided to the 
analyst(s) by the client and stakeholders at the time of the Ecotone analysis. Under 
no circumstances will Ecotone, its staff, or the Ecotone analysts have any liability to 
any person or entity for any loss or damage in whole or in part caused by, resulting 
from, or relating to any error (negligent or otherwise) or other circumstances related 
to this assessment. This assessment does not address financial performance and is 
not a recommendation to invest. Each investor must evaluate whether a contemplated 
investment meets the investor’s specific goals and risk tolerance. Ecotone Analytics 
GBC (Ecotone), its staff, and Ecotone analysts are not liable for any decisions made 
by any recipient of this assessment. The accompanying technical document is an 
integral part of this Impact Assessment.

Letter from Executive 
Director and Cofounder

Testimonials
“I would not have had the same access to an amazing 
education that provides great opportunities 
for learning and growth if it were not for the 
Page Education Foundation. The Page Grant 
has brought me so much more than a moment of 
happiness, it has brought me my future!”  

— Phitsavath Nantharath
Health Administration
Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota

— Oyuky Aragon-Flores
Nursing/Biology
College of Saint Benedict

— Yonis Egal
Political Science
Hamline University

“Creating access to higher education for students 
of color is important because higher education is a 
pathway to financial stability. The Page Education 
Foundation makes college affordability more realistic.” 
 

" The Page Education Foundation fosters an 
environment of empowerment. I have become a 
better leader through my Service to Children 
Project. As a result, I can support other students 
in achieving their goals, too. The Page Education 
Foundation not only impacts the Page Scholars 
they support, but all students across Minnesota 
benefit from their investment.” 

The Ecotone asymmetrical SROI flow diagram is a trademark of Ecotone Analytics: 
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Impact Management Project: Creative Commons Attribution-No Derivatives and UN 
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Dear Friends,

Education gives people the power of choice.  The power of choice is the 
power of liberty. Recognizing that disparities in academic opportunity 
deny children of color both choice and liberty, Diane and Alan Page 
started the Page Education Foundation in 1988.

The Foundation’s mission has always been to encourage, motivate, and 
assist Minnesota students of color in their pursuit of post-secondary 
education and, in that process, to change the future and bend the moral 
arc of the universe towards justice. 

We accomplish this by providing financial assistance to grant recipients 
we call Page Scholars, who then volunteer with young children in the 
community as tutors, mentors, and role models. 

In its first year, the Foundation awarded $10,000 in Page Grants to 10 
Page Scholars. Thirty-five years later, $16 million in Page Grants has 
been awarded to more than 8,000 Page Scholars who have volunteered 
over 500,000 hours, working with nearly 50,000 children across 
Minnesota.

Through your support and commitment to creating hope through 
education and service, we believe that our greatest opportunity is in 
front of us.

Let’s continue moving justice forward together.

Sincerely,

— Alan Page 
Cofounder

— Amanda Moua 
Executive Director

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals addressed with this program:

This report was made possible by funding  
from the George Family Foundation.


